
FHrt1ngor Hurt\ng?

1. Reviewclassroom agreements, including how to refer to inappropriate language.

2. On the blackboard or a transparency, prepare a chart with the following headings and
subheadings:

Add as many rows as needed.

3. Ask students to arrange their chairs in a circle, if possible.

4. Read or paraphrase the following:

We're going to talk about the difference between flirting and sexual harassment. Before we

begin, I want to point out that this is not an activity about blaming guys for certain types

of behavior. While we may think of several examples of sexual harassment that are usually

committed by guys against girls, we're also going to think about how sexual harassment

can also be committed by guys against guys, by girls against girls, or by girls against guys.

Also, while many of us may never experience sexual harassment, all of us at some point wit-

ness sexual harassment. In these ways, sexual harassment affects us 0/1. Therefore, this

activity is about helping all of us figure out when spmeone's actions may be hurtful so we

can learn as bystanders or targets how to speak up.

All of you see how other students behave whether there are adults around or not-in class-

rooms, locker rooms, the cafeteria, hallways and so on. In this discussion, let's draw upon

what you already know and see. You are the experts about what goes ~n around you.



Please look at this chart. As you can see, there are three cofumns representingthree types of

communication. First, we'l( focus on the verbal or written things that you observe students

saying or writing. Then we'f( focus on gestures that you observe students making-these are

things people communicate without speaking or touching. Finally, we'll consider physical

ways of communicating that involve touching of some sort. For each type of communication,

we're going to come up with exampfes of flirting and examples of harassment.
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5. Go through each heading and subheading one at a time. asking students for examples
of each. Write down examples under the appropriate subheading. Encourage students

to give examples they know from a school setting and not to stray to hypothetical out-
of-school situations. If one column isn't being addressed. ask students specific ques-

tions, such as "Can you give me examples of physical ways students flirt in school?"

6. Students will most likelycome up with examples of behavior that can be both flirtingand

harassment, or one or the other depending on the situation. Youcan indicate both or

depends by drawing an arrow and giving details at the bottom of the page. Forexample:

! Winkingi

"'like your
hair today."

"Nice ass." I Blowinga kiss
i Gr:abbinga

pnvate part

Depends on:
Tone of voice

How they look at you
Who else is around

Depends on:

Friend or stranger?
Age
In public or private?

Depends on:

Friend or stranger?
location

How they hugyou


